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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Dog Inn from Hyndburn. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What lyegreen likes about The Dog Inn:
We chanced on a visit for Sunday lunch today and were highly delighted with the food, the service and the

overall ambiance. A total gem of a place. Lloyd and Lois were our servers and nothing was too much trouble for
them. We felt so welcome. The quality of the food was delicious and surpassed expectations. The garlic

mushrooms with truffle and Lancashire cheese were an absolute triumph. The roast beef was sublime an... read
more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its guests, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat and drink. What Kimberley F doesn't like about The Dog Inn:
Went for Sunday Dinner. The only thing edible on the plate was the Roast Beef. The Home Made Yorkshire

Pudding was Soft burnt and tasted strange. The roast potatoes were so hard I could not cut into them. The Gravy
was cold. For pudding I ordered the crème brûlée when it came it was just a sloppy custard not Crème brûlée at

all. Extremely disappointed at the standard of the food served read more. A visit to The Dog Inn is particularly
valuable due to the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, Particularly fans of the English cuisine
are excited about the large selection of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine. After the meal (or

during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Sid� dishe�
SEASONAL VEGETABLES

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

GARLIC

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:45-21:00
Tuesday 12:00-20:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 09:45-23:00
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